
HARRISON'S PLEA. NOT GUILTY.

Denies Embezzlement. Reserving
Right to Demur to Indictment.
Sydney B. Harrison, former /nanager

of tlie brokerage firm ..f Carpenter &

Or. pleaded not guilty today when ar¬

raigned before Justice «»ould in Criminal
Court No. 1. He is charged with em-

fcezzlinsr of the firm's mon»'y last
1 »ecemb»r.
Through Attorney linymond B. Dickey,

tho accused secured permission of thp
court to withdraw his plea at:.I file a di¬

mmer to th.' indictment within ton da: s

was released on the simp bond.
Harrison Wt the city last December,

h t was apprc!:ende<| last week In Vir¬
ginia The indictment was vt .rned Feb¬
ruary 2T».
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Rice
Starch
Prevents
Breakage
Star Laundry Way

Quality.Service.
'3I5-I3I7 14th St. N.W.

N6FSEME
Perfmct.Proem$»

Hosiery
Better Looking
Longer Wearing
Costs No More
VveTkraJSilk. 50c
Silk-Lids . . 25c

Tor Particular Men.

We'll Redecorate ^ our
Home Attractiveh.

11Y something
coin monplace
when it costs
no more to

have your home deco¬
rated artistically? Let tis
submit an estimate.

Geo. Plirt Co.. Inc..
1218 Connecticut Ave. k
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TO BH FAlRs-
Uh l ACl'. yi»ur skin

must have constant at¬
tention.

Dermatine Lotion
.enable- vou to {jive
vntir 1<iii and ("'.mple\i"nill best rare, \ heautitier(«

-S'c(i( "f merit. I'rire.

ft?'-Thompson Pharmacy,
111 FrankC. I lenrv. Prop.,70^ 1 ^th.

KNOX IS AGAINST
TOLLS REPEALER

Former Secretary of State De¬
clares Exemption Is Not

Violation of Treaty.

BRINGS UP QUESTION
OF CANAL DURING WAR

Says U. S.. Which Is Bearing Burden
of Construction and Protection,
Is Alone Entitled to Benefits.

A statement against the passage of tin-
Panama canal tolls repeal hill was issued
last night by Philander Knox, Secre-
tarv of State in President Taft's cabinet,
who i~ in Washington-
Primarily Mi Knox asserted that toll

exemption for American coastwise ships
is n«»t in violation of the Hay-Paunce-
foje treaty as set forth in the protest of
Sir kd ward Grey, the British secretary of
foreign aflairs. He confined his discus¬
sion of the subject to the conclusion by
President ^ llson that it does violate the
tr eatv.
Mr. Knox asserted that in any dlscus-

sion of i h« President s statement that the
tolls art violates th* treaty or of Sir Ed¬
ward «;rev's more specific claim that
"our freedom of action in rcspeet to
the canal is limited by the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty. it is important to carry
In mind that such limitation must either
be found In the words of the treaty or
arise bv necessary and Irresistible Im¬
plication from the facts defining the re¬
lation of the parties to the treaty and to
its subject."
Pointing out that the United States is

building the Panama canal at an expense
of Mr. Knox declared fur-

ther in his preliminary argument:
United States Alone Carries Burden.
"We alone are expending the untold

millions necessary to fortify and protect
the canal so that some belligerent, eager
to secure the resulting advantage, may
not destroy it; we alone are bearing the
risk of losing all this investment as the
result of some natural cataclysm, such
as an earthquake, against which no hu¬
man agency can secure us; we alone have
stood for whatever of criticism has come
from the manner of acquiring the Canal
Zone.a criticism encouraged and fostered
b> the very class which now seeks to
turn over to Europe, as a gratuity, the
benefits of our action; we alone have put
the lives of the flower of our army en¬
gineers and of thousands of American
citizens through all the hazards and dan¬
gers of fatal tropic maladies, and finally
no other country has shared and does not
propose to share one penny of this ex¬
penditure or any phase of anv risk con¬
nected with our stupendous undertaking.
"Surely upon these facts there arises no

necessary implication that Great Britain
:s entitled to the benefits of this colossal
work on the same and identical terms as
*». the owners, th<y builders, the oper¬
ators. the protectors and the Insurers of
the canal, or that she shall dictate how
we shall treat matters of purely local na¬
tional trade and commerce, or that we
shall he denied the very rights in respect
to our domestic commerce which she her-
self claims and exercises and which everv
other nation in the world possesses "

falling attention to article ill of the
treaty upon which Great Britain bases its
protest. .Mr. Knox explained that it con¬
tains six rules, the first granting a privi¬
lege and the other five specifying condi¬
tions upon which that privillge is to be
enjoyed.

Restrictions in Use of Canal.
"The canal shall be free and open to

the vessels of commerce and of war of
all nations observing these rules' is the
language of the grant, he continued.
Quoting the rules which relate to war. he
submitted that they *ii#i not apply to the
l'nited States.

Mas tho United States. Mr. Knox in¬
quired. hound itself riot to use the canal
If It Should exercise a right of war or act
of hostility within it; if it should revietual
i'S ships or take stores in the canal" if
r should embark or disembark troops
within the canal; if Its vessels of war
should remain within the waters longer
thau twenty-four hours, and if so. who is
going to enforce these rules upon the

n?te«1 Mates, and will our obedience to
them he compelled hv the guns we arc
planting there for the protection of the
canal? Does not such a view of our
fights n \ t ii 11 other nations to war with
us it wc. during an actual state of war,
u.s. th^ canal for any military purpose?
In short, should we not thus make all
nations the allies of our immediate ad¬
versary if u. have agreed with all na¬
tions through Great Britain that the rules
we prescribe for the use of the canal
apply ;* ourselves, the grantors of the
use?

Sir Iklward <_»rev. AIr. Knox con¬
tinued. seeks to avoid the application to
the l'nited States of all the rules In
article 111. except rule 1. bv saying, Now
that the United States has become prac-
ti- al sovereign ot the canal, his majes-
ty s government do not question its title
'o . xerclse belligerent rights for its pro-
lection." That is to say. our subsequently
acquired sovereignty automatically «x-

erupts us from the application of five of
the rules to be observed by all nations as
a condition for the use of the canal, but
?ur ownership plus our sovereignty does

j^«»t exempt us from the other one.

Right to Promote Commerce.
"Now If the right to protect the canal

and the right to protect ourselves by ex¬

ercising privileges in and about the canal,
denied to other nations by our rules, is
in incident to our sovereignty and thus
takes the United States out of the mean¬
ing of the general words 'all nations,' the)
right to promote our domestic commerce
.ri a field exclusively its own is an Inci¬
dent of sovereignty and ownership hav-1
ing t>-.*> same effect. To deny the free
use of our own canal for our own vessels
hs just as much an impairment of our
sovereignty as t-» deny our right to exer-
ise acts of belligerency in and for its
-rote, lion \nd the implication that we
ave not surrendered one of these sov¬

ereign powers by ti.e use of the Words
i.i nations is just as strong under the

first w e. which is our contention, as it is
mder the other live, which is Sir Kd-
v.ard I rev's contention."
Air. Knox reviewed the histoi \ of the

negotiations during his administration
over the British protest, the proposal of
arbitration, declaring that it was never
ontemplated "at any period in the his¬

toid of the isthmian undertaking that
tir eat Britain should be on terms of
equalitv with the owner or the canal."
Ilo maintained that the position taken by
1'resident Taft. as written Into the laws
.\ <"ongiess "is as sound now as then."
«nd that "time confirms its wisdom, its
pat 'otisiii and strength.

;.!>>ition lie summarized thus:
"As < 11eat Britain has no interest in the

..ii.a! itself but only in the us» of the

.ai i. the United States should not ad¬
it..: that the Hav-Pauncefote treaty 'im¬
posed limitations upon the freedom of ac¬
tion of the L'nited States to legislate
upon matters not affecting (5reat Britain's
use or the terms upon which her use is
10 be enjoyed And »n the absence of al¬
legation or proof that the oanai act. Itself
or the President, under authority of the
act, has. as a fact, by exempting coast¬
wise vessels from paying tolls or other¬
wise imposed terms upon the British use
"t- eharges for su<h use that otherwise
I'.ritMl vessels would not have been com-

«i ne-et o! to pa> the freedom of
a« t:«>!: ..f Hi. l'nited State* in legislating
esi'.-i ling its own coaiswis** trade is not

i ?.st rained.

I: t hmond Ind.. Is to have a thirty-
'hoi.sand-dollar home for working girls.
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"CHICK" EVANS IN FORM
ON EVE OF GOLF TITLE

Chicago Lad Looms Up as Possible
Winner of English

Championship.

LONDON". England, May 11. In prac-
tice for the English amateur golf cham-

pionship. which starts today, over the

Royal St. George Club course, "Chick"
Evans and Francis Ouimct had as com¬

panion Ivor Whitton, the open cham¬

pion of Australia, at the Sandwich links
yesterday. Although there was a strong
wind while they were playing their
three-ball match, Evans went out iri the
excellent score of 35. He eventually won

the game from each of his opponents.
So far Evans has shown very promis-

ing form. H»- has adapted himself to

the peculiarities of the course in a way
which augurs that providing- he. meets
with no uncommonly bad luck in the
actual struggle he ought to be well in

the running for tho championship.
The entries have now reached the re

ord number of They include the
name of every amateur of caliber not
only of England, but several othc coun¬
tries as well In fact, this toivrnamerit
is to the golf world what »_.e English
singles tennis tournament at "Wimbledon
is to tennis.virtually the amateur cham¬
pionship of the world. As to the ability
of the players to be met it need only be
stated that John Hall, jr.. winner of the
title eijiht times since lfcfcfc, in addition
to being runner-up on two other -occa¬
sions. and Harold H. Hilton, four times
winner and three times runner-up, as
well as open champion, are entered and
quoted at little better than even. Others
to participate include T,ord Charles Hope,
French champion, and Ivor Whitton. the
sensational a^id youthful player who
holds the Australian open championship,
and lias been frequently compared to
Francis Ouimet as to mannerisms and
playing ability since be began his prac¬
tice rounds at Sandwich.

Have Good Entries.
While the United States holds second

place in number of entries by nations,
it cannot be denied that the American
squad is outclassed numerically if not
in quality. In view of the time and
expense necessary to compete and the
distance to be covered the American
entry is remarkable, containing, as it
docs, the best amateurs ranked by tho
I'nited States Golf Association Accord¬
ing to the association handicap list for
ism Jerome D. Travers and Francis
Ouimet are rated as scratch players.
Charles Evans, jr., is handicap one,
with Frederick Herreshoff and P. \V.
Whittemore at three, while Inslee, Hale
and Weber are rated at four. This list
does not complete the American entry,
but. it contains tho names of those who
are expected to develop the strongest
attack on the English title.

Hard Course to Cover.

>f the Royal St. Georgo Club course

it need only be stated that it is con¬

sidered one of the hardest to negotiate
in low figures in all England. Bunkers
hazards, sand pits and rough are scat¬

tered with lavish hand throughout the
course. The lay of the holes is such
that great care and control are neces¬

sary in playing almost every stroke.
The slightest deviation or overplay at
certain holes results in trouble in pits
of hazards, w .ich will easily double
par figures before the green is reached.

To win the English title over this
course and from the held of entrants
that tee off is a task to test the golfing
ability of the world's best players. The
victor will be entitled to all the honors
which will be his portion, for the follow-
ing table is an indication of the golring
difflcuhies to be conquered:

OUT. Scratch IN- Scratch
Hole. Yards. Hole. Yards. Scure

1 3M ft 10 4oO 4
2 312 4 11 39ft 4

.i2.v> 4 12 :;7«» 4
4 4i.% ft i:s 4Ki 5
ft 400 ft 14 .»:» ft
« J«K'» 3 15 44«» ft
7 490 ft 16 1«» ?'
8 210 K 17 40ft ft
9 41'» 4 18 400 *

FIRE AT NORTH BEACH, MD.,
TAKES 7 SUMMER HOMES

Old Discarded Engine Probably
Saves Destruction of Entir^Bay

Front Bouvelard.

If it had not been for an old. discard¬
ed fir#» engine, brought Into action In a

moment of desperation as a last resort,
the bay-front residences of North Beach.
Md one mile north of <*hesapeake
Reach,; might have been destroyed by a

fire which broke out there early Sunday
morning. destroying seven summer
homes along the beach front The total
loss Is estimated at .<I */**».
The fire broke out about 2:.*>0 a.m. Sun¬

day in the home of Capt F \V. 1.upton.
It had gained considerable headway when
a. belated pedestrian, passing the block
saw the flames bursting from an a11i«.
window, and aroused the I,Uptons from,
sleep
The flames, fanned by a northeasterly

wind, rapidly spread from «»n" to an¬
other of the frame houses in the hlock.
until seven homes were ablaze. All the
homes were directly on the bay front.

All of the Houses Insured.
That the rest of the village was not de¬

stroyed was due to the prompt use of the
oM fire-fighting machine. This engine
was long ago thought to have passed
its term of usefulness, but in the emer¬

gency Sunday night it was run down to
the water and its use enabled the In¬
habitants to save the other homes
threatened.
The homes of Capt Lupton, Dr. Jack¬

son. Mr. Taylor. John Allen. Mr. Purely.
Mr. Bell and Mr. < 'avanaugh were en¬

tirely destroyed, together with their con¬
tents. In one home two tine pianos were
ruined and it is said that each of the
other houses lost a piano The homes
had all been furnished with the view t«.

occupancy this summer. One house only
last week had been furnished with com¬
plete household effects and valuable sil¬
ver plate. All of the houses carried In¬
surance.

LOSES $10.75 TEXAS APPEAL.

Supreme Court Upholds Statute
Which Railroad Attacked.

The Supreme Court of the United States
today upheld the constitutionality of the
Texas statute allowing attorney fees in
cases of the failure to pay just claims not
settled within thirty days after demand.
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Hall¬

way Company of Texas attacked the con-

stitutlonality of the law in a case in
which 1j. C. Cade, a section hand, made!
a claim against it for $10.7."* back wages,
The case was appealed direct from the
justice of the peace court in precinct
No. 7. Dallas county, Tex.

SLIP COVERS
Made to Order to Fit Your

Furniture Perfectly
You Only -I Ol VflPay Us . . 1 ^2C I Q.
WE MAKETHEM FREE
I dime only Ihp liewt duntproof
llelirliin Dmnaitk «»f >«ur own

ehoonlnc. We furnlnh thr trlm-
mineii and tape and make them
to order free of charge.

5-Piece Parlor Suites Reuphol stered
in Heavy Tapestry

Using new aprfnga when necea-
aary, allk curdn and itlmp to
mulch. Your furniture rebuilt In
the latent a*.vie with¬
out any additional
«*OMt

< all. write or phone, in mi will
Itrins sample*.

U. S. UPHOLSTERING CO.

$8.75

WORKROOMS: Street NAV.
Main MOO.

ROOM 404

JENIFER BLDG.
0%-er H. Harrl*' Jewelry Store

Phone Main 70.'t2 .

HISTORY OF THE EARTH
IN PHOTO-DRAMA FORM

Presentation at the Belasco Theater

by Bible Students'
Association.

Before capacity audiences in the Re-
lasco Theater yesterday afternoon and
last evening" the photo-drama of "Crea¬
tion" was presented, depicting the his¬
tory of the earth "from its caseous state"
down to the time when Abraham pre¬
pared to offer up his son Isaac, as a

"burnt offering" upon the altar, as com¬

manded by the Creator. Th» eflort o*' the
International Bible Students' Asso ia-
'i n 1n presenting the drama, which con¬

sists of colored and moving pictures >f
Bible life, it Is claimed, is "to aid In
stemming the tide of skepticism by shew¬
ing the true harmony of science, history
and the Bible."

Address by Pastor Russell.
Pastor Russell, president of the. Bible

Students' Association, attcnde 1 the meet¬
ing and delivered a. brief address in
which he asked for the hearty co-opera¬
tion of every on#* in att_'M«!.<nce in lead¬
ing men and women bivic to the study or
the Bible. He aniioun t rr tin* pic¬
tures will bo shown each af:.ernoon at .1
o'clock and each evening at ^ o'clock un¬
til Wednesday, when s-^non j of ihe
photo-drama will be Introduced, showing
the history of the world from the time
of Abraham's offer t<» sacrifice, his soy
until the present. Admission t«» the
meetings is free.

Local Congregation Attends.
T'nder the leadership of Brie Gen.

William TV Hall, .T. T. 1». Pyles and
Kliot Thomson, composing the business
eommitt e, the Washington Temple Con-
gregation <non-sectarian» attended tho
presentation yesterday afternoon.
The photo-drama presents the Valian

theory of creation, which linds an ex¬
planation of the. flood in the suggestion
that at one time the earth was surround¬
ed by "rings" of moisture driven off by
intense heat, and which, condensing at
the foreknown and appropriate time, 'de¬
scended upon the earth as torrents of
water, snow and ice.

. -.

B \'. Prince, Baltimore and Ohio detec¬
tive. formerly of Cumberland. Md.. con¬
victed at Martinsburg. \V. Va.. of vol¬
untary manslaughter for the shooting of
Leslie Creque in December, lias been sur¬
rendered by his bondsmen.

Plans for Dedication of Catho¬
lic Church at Mount Ida.

SUNDAY SCHOQLS PARADE!

Two Thousand Students Are Expect-
ed to Be in Line

June 17.

Special CV»rrespond#"nee nf The Si nr.

ALEXANDRIA. Va. May 11..In the
presence of a largo anrl distinguished
gathering of prelates of the Catholic
Church, the corner stone of St. Rita's
Church, Mount Ida. Alexandria county,
on the "Washington-Virginia railway, will
he laid at 4:*50 o'clock next Sunday after¬
noon.
The ceremonies will he under the

auspices of Alexandria revision, No. 1
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Rev. Hr. Kirhy of the Catholic I'nl-

versitv will deliver an address, while
papal blessing will be imparted by Mgr.
Bonza.no. papal delegate.
Rt. Rev. I>. J. O'Connell. bishop nf th^

diocese of Richmond, is expected to at¬
tend ihc ceremonies, as ar* many other
distinguished clergy front Washington
and other points.

It is expected that th" ceremonies will
be attended by many from this city and
other points.

Attend Bridge Hearing.
A number of Alexandrians today ap¬

peared at the office of the chief of en¬

gineers of the War Department in
Washington, when suggestions were
heard regarding the closing of the
draw of the Highway bridge to ves¬
sels between the. hours of 7 and 9 a.m.
and 4 and 6 p.m.
Alexandrians going to and return¬

ing from work during these hoars,
which are the rush hours, are at times
considerably inconvenienced as a result
of the opening of the bridge for small
craft.
Plans are being made bv representa¬

tives of various Sunday schools in this
city for a large parade and pageant,
which it is planned to hold the after¬
noon of June 17. This date has just
been decided upon by the committee
in charge.

It is also planned to hold a series of
tableaux at the local ball park imtnedi-
ately following the parade.

It is expected that there will be
nearly 2.000 in line of march in the pro-
cession.

Cases Before the Courts.
Testimony is being heard before a spe-

cial jury in the circuit court here to¬

day, Judge J. B. T. Thornton presiding,
in the suit of Elbert & Co., a corpora¬
tion, against the Washington Refining
Company and others. The suit is to re¬

cover $B,000 alleged to be owing to the
complainant. Mai. E. W. R. Ewing rep¬
resents the plaintiff, while the defendant
company is represented by Attorney Leo
P. Harlow.
In the circuit court today In the ease

of Wallace X. Lindsey and wife against
Catherine Lindsey. a decree was entered
confirming offer of G. Washington Lewis,
special commissioner for sale of property
consisting of square of ground bounded
by Alfred, Patrick, Pendleton and Wythe
streets.
The fourth week of the campaign for

collecting funds for the new Alexandria
Hospital was begun this morning. The
score board at noon had reached
$27.440.6S
Contributions received today amount to

.$170. They follow: Preston O. Cockey,
$30; Judge Louis C. Barley. $25; R. X.
Remsehell. $25; R. E. Carver. $2'., to-
gether with a number of smaller ones.

Ascension Day Program.
Ascension day services will be held

Sunday afternoon, May 24. by Old Po-
minion Commandery, Xo. 11. Knights
Templar. The night of May 25 the an-

nual inspection of the. commandery will
take place at Armory Hall and will be
made by Maj. James E. King. It will be
followed by the annual banquet of that
organization, which will be held in the
Young People's building. The banquet
will be attended by the sir knights and
their wives. It is expected that the of¬

ficers of th" Grand Commanderies of the
st a to and District of Columbia will at-

The Alexandria delegates who have
been attendinc the st*te convention of
the T P- A., in iXorfolk. \ have re¬

turned home. .V. P. Brockett was re¬

elected chairman of the state railroad
committee.

^ ,,
j. William May and Hunt Russell were

Bave You Read the
"Useful Information Section"?
Did you know we had such a fea¬

ture?
Indeed wo have, every day in the

year.
It is called the advertising
Xo other section in the publica¬

tion contains tnoro valuable infor¬
mation or more reading of genet al
interest.
Xot to read the advertising is to

miss one of the bc*t features of Tho
Star.

It is dedicated to public service in
every line.

MR. AND MKS. VEKNOV CAKTLK
Dancing the Tanjro.

The greato^r exitonent* of Modern Dancing
who now Huperriso th» makln? of Victor
Dance Records.

Makes it possible to

dance them in every
home.
Come in tomorrow

and selec t the style you
like best and have us

send it home to you at
once.

The Robt. C. Rogers Co.
1313 F Street Northwest

Tim Only Stc.ro in the City Han'Minzr Victor «;onris Kxclusivrly.
Thone M. 7441

Home
Is the ideal place
for the New Dances

and the

elected delegates to the national con¬
vention. which will meet in Houston, Tex.
T. K. Dyson and C. T. llellmuth will

leave tonlKht for Newport News, Va.. to
attend the statn convention of the
Knights of Columbus, which will convene
in that city at noon tomorrow.

Grand Regent's Official Visit.
.S H. Savre. grand regent of the Royal

Arcanum will tonight pay an official
visit to George Mason Council, Royal Ar-
ranum, when h«« will mtke an address.
Sermons on the observance of Mothers'

day were preached by many ministers
yesterday. Hundreds wore carnations in
observance of the day.

T)r. K. A. Gorman has returned from
Parkersburg, \V. Va.. where yesterday h»
conferred the fourth degree of the K. t*.
on a class of lio candidates, lie was as¬
sist ed by the degree team from Wash¬
ington. Pr. Gorman is master of the
fourth degree for the Virginias
The chamber of commerce will hold a

mecing tonight, when considerable rou¬
tine business wi'l be up for considera¬
tion.
Oscar Carter, a former resident, now

of Oharlottesville. Va., is visiting here.

COURT OUTS SENTENCES
IN DEFAMATION CASES

Had Been Convicted Under One

Statute and Sentenced
Under Another.

CAPTAIN IS REPRIMANDED.

Failed to Protect Men on Battleship
Against Smallpox.

A reprimand has been administered
to Capt. Josiah S. McKean, V S. ,\ , as
the result of the breaking out of
smallpox on the 1". S. S. Ohio while
the ship was in the Mediterranean. It
is understood that no action has y»t
been tak»-n in the investigation <>f
Passed Assistant Surgeon Harry 1,.
Brown, who was on duty on the ship
at the time.
The board of inquiry reported to the

Navy PepMrtment that the proper p «

cautions had not been taken by the
eoniniandinjr officer for the protection
of the personnel of the ship auainM
disease and sickness. The smallpox
appeared on board after the sbi » bad
visited Marseille. At Guantanamo ;<

detention camp was established, and i

part of the crew was taken off the
ship.

Justice Stafford. presidlnc tempo¬
rarily in the Criminal Cnurt, lias r#»-
duced the sentence <f .fames .T.
Fletcher, a local bondsman; Gen*-ce
Noble, colored, and Mm Kins- .nti

vieted of a conspiracy to d'f«< tV.e
wife of Fletcher.
The reduction of the terms of im¬

prisonment was ordered 1>\ th«- «"i t
of Appeals, wbi-b foun«l th, !
to have been convicted r. ..

statute and sentenced undt r

The n« W s« !toi;. «. ?. e- 1!
to serve tw \ s in the v *

and each « the others \ ;c t
one da> The f«-rme- setter u ..

Fletcher flvo .cars. Noble th c

and May Knit: tw ..

. 'ouns-'l f"r the tr.ovei
set aside the new sent- or, the

j theory that the defendants b:ol not h i

'their day in court nnd^r th.- i-n

! on which tbev were svntenred
I claim a. violation of eonsti'u?
j richts. Justice Stafford *.

t| u est ami another ;.j-i>--al « .< ¦; i..t«

The accuse.] were ie|.- tse.l i>. .»

j pendtnsr th. disposition of the «..><-(
Attornexs Henry K I'avi- -.

\ o'She.-i represented the «i i.

In Sweden ;i

pra< ti. e 1aw
i.irrted womar Tinv n-M

SPENDS $5,997 IN RACE.

Candidates for Penrose's Seat File
Campaign Accounts.

J. Benjamin Oimmick, candidate for the,
Pennsylvania republican senatorial nomi¬
nation against Senator Penrose, spent

in the primary campaign, accord¬
ing to his expense account, filed with the
secretary of the Senate. Mr. IHmmick
received no contributions himself, he
stated. Percy H. Clark. treasurer of a

citizens' committee In Philadelphia sup¬
porting his candidacy, received $3,222.
Gilford Pinchot, candidate of the Wash¬

ington party for the Senate, received no
contributions and spent
Madison I*. I^arkin. prohibition candi¬

date for senator, received no contribu¬
tions and had no expenditures

The Berlin Women's Bank is said to
be the only one in the world ftin for and
by women exclusively.

DEAF?
The Acousticon
will enable you to licar nor¬

mally. You rati -atMy your¬
self as to tlie merits of thi->
wonderful instrument bv a per¬
sonal test at thi> cilice. Any
one troubled with unpaired
hearing or deafness i- invited
to call and try the instruments.
So convenient and easy to use,
as well as efficient.

General Acoustic Company
402-403 Evans Building

^M20NewYork^Ave^^W^

One for Everybody
Special for This Week

2-Quart

;fl-.V'^VvVr>v

BEST CREAMERY

BUTTER

Azure White Lined

!gfIk1
i%I
$
a

iji| iiualit>

Rice Boiler
FREE

A d v e r t isin"
may help to sell
butter, but the
»iualitv of th«
product always
retains Hie us-

tonier. We !iav«
m o r e sat islied

rocer in the world- therefore

\\ itli a Large 50. £
( 'an V & P Baking
Powder- Vo-rtlittely Si
I'urc None Better, te

ft

C pSi31 lb.
u

4c
CORN».."d4 C,25cSweet and Tender, Reduced to .

.Uneeda.
BISCUITS,A pkg

Japan Rice . . .lb., 5c Yellow Corn Meal, lb., 2c J
Ooublcd Tipped This Week »7 n*

MATCHES, Only /Boxes ^ijCj
I Hires' Root Beer, bot., 15c Stone's Lime Juice, bot., 35ck
II Pure Lard, lb., 12%c Sugar, lb. 4c

m

m

e:

<w

A & P Fancy ^
PATENT FLOUR |
Housewives who bake with this flour claim ii make- thete

most delicious, 1 i^iit, wholesome breads, cakes, pies and j»a<tries.
1-16 Bbl. Sack, 35c |
Full Barrel, $5.50 ti

£1

No. 7 Sack, 21c
1-8 Bbl. Sack, 70c

EGGS
Kroiti } ¦ r .» y
Md. a ii d V a.

l-'arm*

FRESH EGGS
BROOKFIELD EGGS

:24cDoz- I22CD
O
z

for
h ii «l t l«*niilln«*N*.
iu >>ealrd Carton**

Iona Beets, 3 Cans 25c Fig Bars, lb. 7c |
Sultana Baked Beans, Q Cans, 2f)C

This Week's Extra Special U

A& P Grape Juice, 10c and 20c Cleaned Currants, 3 Pkgs.. 25c I

SCOTCH PEAS, lb., 4c
Big Main Store, 607 7th St. N.W.

ALEXANDRIA STORE, 525 KING STREET.
a j:-. s:


